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Mayoral Candidate 
Profile 

Bill Lowis 
My past four years in your service as full time 

Mayor has been a privilege.  In that time Council 

has achieved many things and I would like to 

continue building on those foundations, so I have 

nominated as a Mayoral Candidate for the Local 

Government Elections on 19 March. 

I enjoy representing our wonderful community and 

am proud to be part of a Council striving to crate a 

vibrant, prosperous and engaged community.  I 

recently had the privilege of attending the school 

inductions of the 2016 student leaders.  They, 

along with their peers and families, represent pride 

and achievement in the Burdekin.  Sadly however, 

we must accept that in furthering their knowledge 

after High School, the majority must leave the 

district. 

Lyn McLaughlin 
I grew up on a cane farm at Gordonvale but have 

called the Burdekin home since being posted here 

as a graduate primary school teacher 40 years 

ago. 

I married a local cane grower and spent more than 

25 years living on our farm at Clare – a time in 

which I developed a deep appreciation of the 

issues and challenges faced by the farming sector. 

The experience also gave me a first-hand 

appreciation for this district’s key strengths: good 

soils, availability of water and reliable sunshine.  

These natural assets make the Burdekin the most 

productive rural area in Australia. They are the 

reason this district is the sugar capital of Australia; 

they are the reason so many other crops are now 

being established here; they are the reason I have 

so much faith in this district’s potential for further 

diversification and value-adding. 

Annual land valuations 
decrease for the second 
time in a row for Burdekin 
Shire Council area  
This week, the Queensland's Valuer-General 

released the annual land valuations for 8550 

properties in the Burdekin Shire Council local 

government area.  

Valuer-General Neil Bray said the valuations 

reflected land values on 1 October 2015 and 

showed Burdekin Shire Council area's land 

values had decreased by 3.2 per cent overall 

since the last valuation issued in 2014.  

(Note:  this is the second overall decrease in 

land values with land values decreasing in 2014 by 1.5% overall from 

the 2012 result). 

"Land values have generally decreased since the last valuation, with 

moderate increases in some market sectors and localities," he said. 
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Unconditional commitments 
on General rates  
The below eleven of the twenty Councillor candidates have given their 

unconditional commitment that if elected: 

1. To keep annual rate increases at an affordable level they 

will ....vote against any General Rate increase greater than the 

Consumer Price Increase (CPI); and   

2. To treat cane farmers fairly they will .....vote against any increase in 

the Rate in the Dollar for Category D Rural Sugar Cane  until the 

percentage of General Rates paid by cane farmers (currently 44%) is 

no more than the  total valuation of all cane farm land as a percentage 

of the total valuation of all land in the Shire”  (currently 26%). 

 Ted Bawden Roger Piva 

Arron Klumpp Raelene Grantz Eddie Smallwood 

Des Viero Cheryl Platt Richard Wall 

Larry Bradford Uli Liessmann John Bonanno 

See the table commencing page 6 for the other candidates responses and 

comments to these two questions, including their conditional 

commitments. 
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Annual land valuations decrease for the second 
time in a row continued  
"Residential values have fallen in Ayr, Brandon, Home Hill, Alva, Giru, Jerona and Groper Creek while commercial and industrial 

lands have decreased and the rural residential and primary production markets generally remained static. 

"Some localities such as Ayr reflected minor decreases in median values due to localised market activity with the median value of 

residential land decreasing from $100,000 to $95,000."  Mr Bray said the valuations would take effect on 30 June 2016. 

"It is important that landowners realise that valuation notices are not rate notices," he said.  "Rates are set by local governments 

under the Local Government Act 2009 when they determine their annual budgets.  "The setting of rates is based on a number of 

factors – valuations are only one of those factors." 

Mr Bray said landowners who believed their valuation was incorrect, and could provide information to support this, could lodge 

their objection online at www.dnrm.qld.gov.au or at the address shown at the top of their valuation notice by 3 May 2016.  

"Landowners without internet access can get an objection kit that includes a step-by-step guide by phoning 1300 664 217," he 

said. 

"The list of Queensland's statutory land valuations in a searchable table format, interactive maps that include residential sales 

information for major residential localities, and a rural sales map can be viewed online at www.dnrm.qld.gov.au until 31 May 2016 

– allowing landowners to compare their valuations with others in their area. 

"A hard copy of the valuation list for the Burdekin Shire Council area can be viewed at the Burdekin Shire Council office, 145 

Young Street, Ayr during normal business hours until close of business on 31 May 2016." 

For more information on land valuations, visit www.dnrm.qld.gov.au. 

Local Government Area: Burdekin 

Valuations were last issued in the Burdekin Shire Council local government area in 2014. 

Residential land 

The table below provides information on median values for residential land within the Burdekin Shire Council area. 

Residential localities 
Previous median value 

as at 1/10/2013 ($) 

New median value as at 

1/10/2015 ($) 

Change in median value 

(%) 

Number of properties 

Airdmillan 20,000 20,000 0.0 69 

Airville 70,000 70,000 0.0 14 

Alva 148,000 128,000 -13.5 150 

Ayr 100,000 95,000 -5.0 3151 

Barratta 5650 5650 0.0 2 

Brandon 66,000 63,000 -4.6 346 

Carstairs 32,250 32,250 0.0 2 

Clare 30,000 30,000 0.0 41 

Dalbeg 15,000 15,000 0.0 5 

Fredericksfield 20,650 20,650 0.0 6 

Giru 51,000 41,000 -19.6 151 

Groper Creek 44,000 29,000 -34.1 40 

Home Hill 71,000 61,000 -14.1 1149 

Inkerman 16,000 16,000 0.0 11 

Jarvisfield 32,500 30,000 -7.7 52 

Jerona 70,000 60,000 -14.3 125 

McDesme 80,000 76,000 -5.0 19 

Millaroo 12,000 12,000 0.0 21 

Mona Park 35,000 35,000 0.0 1 

Mount Kelly 40,000 40,000 0.0 5 

Mount Surround 53,000 53,000 0.0 5 

Osborne 34,000 34,000 0.0 11 

Rita Island 25,000 25,000 0.0 38 

Shirbourne 19,200 19,200 0.0 2 

Upper Haughton 10,000 10,000 0.0 1 

Wangaratta 18,800 18,800 0.0 1 

Wunjunga 130,000 130,000 0.0 53 

All residential localities 87,000 82,000 -5.8 5471 

* Does not include land valued as multi-unit or rural residential 
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QRAA’s Peter Crowley in the 
Burdekin 
Peter Crowley, the Northern Region Client Liaison Officer for QRAA will be in the Burdekin 

on Monday 21st and Tuesday 22nd March to see growers. 

QRAA administers programs on behalf of the Federal and State Government all programs focus 

either on increasing the sustainability and profitability of rural and regional enterprises or on restoring 

businesses following significant natural disasters.  The key programs QRAA are currently offering are: 

 Sustainability Loans; these loans are available to upgrade, expand or diversify a farmers current operation to improve the 

enterprise productivity ..Peter highlighted these loans could be used (amongst other uses) for the establishment of renewable 

energy systems (eg solar) for long term sustainability.      

 First Start Loans;  these loans are mainly for an initial purchase  or to become a partner in an existing enterprise.  Borrowers 

need 50% equity.  Many families access this loan to allow children to buy into the business, the 50% equity could be gifted.  

If you would like to see Peter, call Tiffany at the CANEGROWERS Office on 47903600 to make an appointment. 

Peter will be available in the 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin office 

on the 21st & 22nd March, to 

make an appointment to see Peter 

contact the CANEGROWERS 

office on 4790 3600. 

Annual land valuations decrease for the second 
time in a row continued  
Commentary 

The rural homesite market in the shire is mostly located around the townships. The markets for smaller homesites with town 

services are directly dependant on the urban markets nearby, while the more remote sites have previously been driven by 

affordability or potential for hobby farm type uses. 

Similar to the residential markets of Ayr and Home Hill, rural residential sales numbers decreased significantly in 2013 and have 

not recovered since. Values however have been mostly stable since 2015 with the exception of Mount Kelly which has 

experienced a minor increase in values. 

Other land uses 

Table 3 below provides information on total land values for land uses other than residential and rural residential land within the 

Burdekin Shire Council area. 

Table 3 – Total land values of other land uses 

Land use category 

Previous total land 
value as at 
01/10/2013 ($) 

New total land 
value as at 
1/10/2015 ($) 

Change in total land 
value (%) 

Number of 
properties 

Multi-unit residential 18,081,300 16,107,000 -10.9 135 

Industrial 35,506,100 34,490,050 -2.9 211 

Commercial 62,761,600 59,557,800 -5.1 314 

Rural 389,442,000 390,220,000 0.2 1272 

Commentary 

The commercial and industrial sectors within Home Hill and Ayr have experienced a contraction in values since the last annual 

valuation. Reductions have been more evident in the core localities with a lesser reduction occurring in the fringe localities. 

Arable markets continue to be pushed at the smaller farm end by non-cane primary production markets. In the sugar cane 

sector there has been a slowdown in the volume of transactions occurring annually. Values however have remained firm 

despite this decline in activity. 

Locally, the cane industry is still recovering from both the adverse weather during recent years and the economic impacts 

associated with marketing. Adding to this uncertainty is serious considerations by state authorities to implement water restrictions 

as the ongoing drought in Western Queensland is beginning to take effect on this usually water rich region. 
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Like many of you who call the Burdekin home, I was born in Home Hill, completed 

my schooling at Ayr State High and went on to join the Royal Australian Navy.  On 

completion of my service, I moved with my young family back to Home Hill.  Trish 

and I are proud parents of 4 children and grandparents to 13.  Our children face the 

same choices as today’s school leavers.  They have ventured away from the 

Burdekin to further their education, but remain close to home.  The challenge for us 

all is to retain our children in the region, and I believe by broadening our economic 

base we can do that. 

My role as Mayor has been predominantly about the business-end of running a 

Council team that has developed over the past four years.  The Council collectively 

has achieved many great projects, and my re-election will continue to lead a Council 

to efficiently deal with Business-within-Budget on a whole of Shire bases.  

Furthermore, I take seriously and re-affirm my 2012 pledge to maintain the 

Principles of Local Government. 

 As Mayor during the past term, I have encouraged your elected representatives to: 

 Conduct open discussion of relative issues before committing to major projects or expenditure 

 Meet and have direct contact with ratepayers to assist dispersal of considered information 

 Use plain English statements clearly identifying issues and progress toward final result or outcomes 

 Be clear on real progress of identified issues involving incidence, rectification cost, development maintenance or disposal 

 Consider strategic planning, cost trimming and efficiency gains whre practical or whenever possible with real focus on final 

cost and benefit to ratepayers 

I congratulate our Councillors, Council Administration and Employees who have developed a Corporate plan under these 

Principles, and who have already successfully delivered major community projects, such as: 

 Facilitated Solar and Fuel renewable energy enterprise projects 

 The new Bore field and Water Supply for Ayr and Brandon 

 The Burdekin Disaster Management Place of Refuge at Ayr Showgrounds 

 The Home Hill CBD Drainage Project 

 Extending the life of the Shires’ Landfill through waste-recycling management measures 

 The construction of a new Landfill Cell and putting financial provisions in place for Landfill end-of-life rehabilitation 

 Renewal of the Burdekin Theatre and Library Community Hub 

 Advancement of the Burdekin as a Case Study Agriculture Precinct under development of Northern Australia 

 Negotiating with energy providers to switch to new energy-saving technology which will result in greatly reduced annual 

operating and maintenance costs 

 Promotion of Agricultural Projects and Industries such as grains, rice and seafood generating employment opportunities and 

economic benefits 

 Progressing the advancement of Cellulosic Sugars Bio-industrial Innovation in the Burdekin Agricultural Sector 

These are some of the major projects undertaken with a new enthusiasm of “We can really do this!”.  The Queensland Audit 

Office thinks so too as they’ve given Council a glowing report. 

I am excited by what we’ve achieved so far, but we must continue to build on these projects.  With your supporting vote on March 

19, I will ise my track record of experience, knowledge and integrity to build productive relationships with elected Councillors, 

Council Administration and Employees, and most importantly you, the Burdekin Community. 

As Mayor, I will continue to maintain an open door policy and welcome review whre necessary by empowered Councillors who 

advocate on behalf of Shire residents. 

Mayoral Candidate Bill Lowis with 
CANEGROWERS Burdekin Chair Phil Marano 

Mayoral Candidate Profile: Bill Lowis continued 
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Over the years, I have led and worked within numerous 

community, regional and state organisations. These range from 

the local netball and rugby union associations to the Burdekin 

Tourism Association, State Library Board, Queensland Local 

Government Grants Commission and NQ Dry Tropics. 

My experience in local government spans 14 years: six years 

as a councillor and eight years as Mayor. 

In my two terms as Mayor, I oversaw major improvements to 

the shire’s road network by increasing funding for road works 

from $5 million in 2004-2005 to almost $14 million in 2010-

2011. I ensured the maintenance of service to waste transfer 

stations at outlying areas such as Clare and Giru – services 

that have now been cut back. I also maintained council support 

for the swimming pools in the outlying towns of Millaroo, Clare 

and Giru – support that is under threat by the current council. 

During my time as Mayor, council also supported the 

establishment of new agricultural industries such as rice, mungbeans, navy beans, sandalwood trees and agave – work I’m 

pleased to see continues today. 

In recent weeks, I have met with the executives of four Canegrowers groups and heard the pressing issue is the disproportionate 

share of the rate income levied on the sugar cane category. Historically the proportion of valuation of a category is relative to the 

rates raised from that category. From information provided by Canegrowers Burdekin, I see that the percentage of rates levied on 

each category has not changed during the term of the present council.   

From my first term as a councillor, beginning in 1994, Councillor Les Searle always pressed home the point that it was a fair 

method to tie the valuation for a category to the proportion of rates levied on that category. It is a methodology that I support. I 

give a commitment that I will lead the new council in this direction – that the proportion of valuation of a category is tied to the 

proportion of rates levied. 

I have publicly said that the most challenging issue for the newly elected council will be ‘pulling in the purse strings’. 

Irrespective of what new opportunities may arise, let’s never forget that council’s charter is to provide essential infrastructure: 

roads, drainage, water, sewerage and waste disposal. 

For me, the priorities for the next term of council are: 

 bringing council back to the local community 

 listening to local issues and working to solve them 

 transparency in decision-making  

 delivery of basic council services 

 expending council revenue locally 

 boosting water security and  

 strengthening community resilience. 

If I am elected to the role of Mayor next weekend, I promise to 

restore openness and transparency to the running of this shire, 

be available to meet with local residents and I promise to do 

everything I can to make the Burdekin a great place to work and 

live. 

Are you getting the best Are you getting the best 
deal for your insurance?deal for your insurance?  

Talk to our Insurance Broker before 
you pay your renewal this year. 
 

Come see Martine today  
at the Canegrowers Building,  
141 Young Street, Ayr  
 
or phone 4790 3606  
0408 638 518 

Authorised Representative for NAS 

Insurance Brokers (ABN 60 096 916 184) 

AFS License No 233750 

Mayoral Candidate Profile: Lyn McLaughlin continued 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Chair Phil Marano with Mayoral Candidate 
Lyn McLaughlin 
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Councillor candidates address general rates 
The Councillor candidates were asked the following questions in regards to general rates, there responses are below: 

Q1 On the topic of keeping annual rate increased at an affordable level … If elected, do you give your commitment to vote 

against any General Rate increase greater than the Consumer Price Increase (CPI)? 

 

Q2.  On the topic of treating cane farmers fairly … If elected, in regards to General Rates, do you give your commitment to vote 

against any increase in the Rate in the Dollar for Category D Rural Sugar Cane until the percentage of General Rates paid by 

cane farmers (currently 44%) is no more than the “total valuation of all cane farm land as a percentage of the total valuation of all 

land in the Shire” (currently 26%)? 

Candidate Q1 Q2 Comment 

Suzette Wallace See 

comment 

See 

comment 

I will do my best to work towards a no rate increase. If elected I will then be able to research and 
address the structure of fees for each category so it is fair for all parties.  

Terry Cross See 

comment 

See 

comment 

1. YES provided Canegrowers supports that this will result in reduced Council works and 
services 

2. YES provided Canegrowers supports that this will result in reduced Council works and 
services 

I do support that these proposals be thoroughly researched and results clearly communicated 
with ratepayers by the new Council before budget adoption. 

Chris Hyden See 

comment 

See 

comment 

To address your request for commitment to supporting your position on rates I will say your 
statements ABSOLUTELY reflect my position and is one of my main motivations for standing in 
this election. 

These inequities must be addressed. The creeping rates and increased fees are distorting the 
costs of business. 

I have farmed in Dalbeg for 36 years ; bred the Australian Brahman Cow of the year; Been NQ 
Rural Woman of the Year; held senior positions in Government ie Queensland Vice President of 
Women in Local Government ; Roundtable Member of Ministers Advisory Committees and Trade 
Delegate [Australian] to Spain and France; Australian Representative at the International Women 
in Rural Industries Conference etc. and feel these credentials can allow me to voice an 
experienced dialogue on issues which need some focused and magnified examinations in the 
next term of Council. 

These issues you have raised and their effect on the costs of business need to be examined, and 
bench-marked against similar shires to raise a proven argument using best practice examples. 
Then inappropriate structures can be redesigned. This is going to need six councillors with the 
ability and commitment to follow through with this process. 

I will, with all I can bring to the team this shire elects, be unceasing in my quest for this to be the 
path the rates debate takes from the very beginning of this term. 

In the cold reality of our process it depends on the voters which issues are seen as priorities. 
Rural industry was kind to Alex and me but the recent policies of all government have not helped 
when things toughened up. 

Burdekin, despite being a rural shire has not had a rural voice for many years and it shows in the 
direction of policy and management. 

We need to be capably represented at the table for things to improve .That is entirely up to the 
Shire when it votes. I truly hope , for all of us, they recognize our industry and vote for balance.  

Ted Bawden YES YES  

Tony Goddard NO NO I have considered both points raised very carefully. From the outset, what must be realized is that 
I have never been involved in any discussion whatsoever with respect to the setting up of rates 
for ratepayers in the Burdekin. I am looking from the outside – in, and to make any improper 
response would be or could be embarrassing and regrettable down the track in the event I was 
elected to the Council. I have no prior knowledge in what has to be considered in the setting of 
rates for all ratepayers but as mentioned below some matters have to be considered.  

I do believe personally that any rate increase should be kept to the minimum and generally in line 
with Inflation/CPI increases. I also believe that one must also allow for the unknown factor such 
as wage increases, annual works program,  insurance rises,  auditing costs, costs of this 
election, urgent work requirements to name a few which would also have to be considered when 
setting rates for the upcoming budget otherwise this will create a problem of where will the 
money come from. 

It is very difficult for me as an outsider to make any commitment here. If I was already a 
councillor and having experience in setting up a forthcoming budget,  I may be in a position to 
respond to the questions differently.  

One thing I do know is that I do not wish to make a foolish response here and regret it down the 
track. 

Consequently my response to both topics is ‘No’. 
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Candidate Q1 Q2 Comment 

John Woods See 

comment 

See 

comment 

I will make a commitment to working as hard as I can to ensure all Burdekin ratepayers are 
treated fairly. I am currently concerned that from the information I have been able to gather, and 
supported by your email, that the cane-farming sector appears to be paying a disproportionate 
share of the rate income. 

I refuse to answer your questions with a yes or no answer as you are asking for a commitment 
to  a position where I don’t hold all the information. I also believe it is far better to work with 
those elected to achieve a desired outcome rather than just be against the budget.  The CPI has 
little relevance to the cost pressures in running Council operations in exactly the same way CPI 
has little to do with the cost pressures of Farming.  

I can assure you of my support in trying to get the disproportion of rate income from Category D 
addressed.  

Roger Piva YES YES Fair and sustainable rates should be addressed as a priority to be made fair for all rate payers.  
Rates should not be of such rate burden as to stifle profitability, expansion and growth. 

There is a need to get our rates in my opinion to a level that better represents the value of our 
businesses in this Shire we need to give confidence to all levels of farming.  From the smaller 
area growers to large scale operations all these farming businesses means jobs, prosperity in 
the future for the Burdekin Shire.  The local economy ebbs and flows not only on the price of 
sugar, but talking to shop owners, it even goes up and down on monthly cane payments. 

Sugar cane primarily is the life blood of the community.  Agriculture in general is the driving 
force of our towns and their economies we need in Council a farming friendly attitude.  Burdekin 
farmers should be recognised for their contribution to not only our local region but to 
Queensland and Australia.  Not be treated as a cash cow for rates revenue.  As a life long 
farmer myself, I know that with rising costs the profit margin for sugar cane growing is getting 
tighter and tighter.  As a Council it should be lobbying with great robustness Governments to 
lower electricity for irrigators, and that’s just for starters.  Why wasn’t our Shire drought declared 
earlier?  Where was the push locally to have this done at least four to five months earlier as to 
get relief from their fixed charges in our power bills?  Let’s not forget graziers also, will they start 
to get hammered with huge rate rises as the cattle prices rise? 

To sum up there has to be a farness in rates.  Money saved from high rates (the highest sugar 
cane land rates in Queensland) will flow to the towns and businesses helping their bottom line 
and ability to not only keep employees but create new jobs, new jobs, more home owners, more 

Perina Dalle Cort See 

comment 

See 

comment 

1.  My commitment is to always aim for the smallest rate increase possible.  CPI has absolutely 
no relevance to council operating costs and is not comparing apples with apples. 

2.  Council has heard the concerns of the canegrowers and instigated an independent review of 
current rates categories with the aim of ensuring a fair and equitable distribution of the rating 
burden.  I look forward to receiving this report and if elected follow though with the process. 

Arron Klumpp YES YES  

Lyndy McCathie  See 

comment 

See 

comment 

If re-elected, I will continue to look for all savings in an endeavour to keep rate increases to a 
minimum. 

Council has voted to engage an independent consultant to conduct a Rating Review.   This 
review has not been conducted for many years and I am looking forward to the outcome. 

In my personal opinion I would like to see DNR provide rural valuations as site value to 
reduce the inconsistencies between site and unimproved. 

Raelene Grantz YES YES Having worked for almost 12 months now in Clare for a strong cane growing family I have now a 
much better understanding position of the issues affecting so many rural producers . 

Eddie Smallwood YES YES  

Des Viero YES YES As a cane farmer myself, I intend to stand up for and represent all farmers as best i possibly can 
so naturally my answers are yes and yes.  

Cheryl Platt YES YES  

Sue Perry See 

comment 

See 

comment 

Of course general rate increases are a concern for any newly elected councillor and I commit to 
working at minimising increases for all Burdekin ratepayers. It is my commitment to thoroughly 
investigate the facts presented and make a decision on that basis. It would be irresponsible of 
me to give a definitive answer prior to evaluating all material. 

I am aware of the disparity between percentage rates paid to percentage of land valuation of 
cane farm land and give an undertaking to review this imbalance if successful in gaining a 
position on council. 

The Burdekin economy is heavily reliant on the viability of the cane industry and recent difficult 
times has a flow on effect to the entire region. Support for our local sugar cane industry is 
paramount for our local government bodies. 

Councillor candidates address general rates 
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Councillor candidates address general rates 

Candidate Q1 Q2 Comment 

Richard Wall YES YES Q1.  Times are tough.  There has been no flow on of money through the district after last years 
crush due to the increasing costs of farming and living.  The whole town is hurting. I will 
absolutely commit to voting against any General Rate increase greater than CPI. 

Q2.  As short as five to six years ago, the rates were fairly equitable.  There has been a slow 
one sided leak ever since and it is now time for that to change.  Having a few rural 
representatives on council will help stop that leak and return the councils rates  to be a more 
fair and equitable system  

Larry Bradford YES YES One of my key point, is to work with the council finance team to develop a rate system that is 
fair to all parties. 

Why the cane farmer is paying approx 3 times that of Cat A is beyond me. 

I worked for the council for 24 years before going to Brisbane and working for a private 
contracting company for 20 years. 

I retired last year and returned home. 

The residence of this shire need to accept that the town people need the farmers just as much 
as the farmers need the town people. 

Hopefully this will give you an insight on where I am at and what my goals will be. 

Uli Liessmann YES YES  

John Bonanno  YES YES  

Ross Lewis See 

comment 

See 

comment 

1.  In the past three terms of Council I have always pushed to limit rate rises to a 
minimum.  This year would be no different.  If we could limit our increases to CPI or less, this 
would be fantastic.  Unfortunately many services and products supplied to Council go up more 
than CPI. 

2.  Each year Council (Councillors and staff) considers all rate payers when bringing down 
their budget.  Over the years we have looked at many ways in trying to share the burden 
equitably.  This year we have engaged a company to do this externally as a third party, to 
identify areas where we may not have considered in the past.   I am always happy to consider 
new ideas.  I might point out that my relations and some of my best friends are canegrowers 
so I am not immune to the financial burdens this sector of our ratepayers have.  

Roger Piva 
I’m a born and bred Burdekinite, I’ve been fulltime cane farming for 35 years, on the Board of 

CBL, on the QSL grower Board, have also commercially run cattle and grown vegetable crops. 

Growing up in the Burdekin all my life I know lots of people around the district from different 

careers and all walks of life and believe with my passion and faith in this Shire I can add greatly 

to the future direction of this Council as to benefit, grow and prosper all citizens young and old 

for a better future. 

 Get at least one agribusiness to set up shop in the Burdekin per year, not just visit and talk. 

 Ensure roads, services and infrastructure are maintained to a good standard. 

 Listen and get suggestions from all locals. 

 Value for rates ie cut waste, spend wisely, and work with staff and administrators to stretch every dollar further. 

 A grants officer to be appointed to look for grants available for small business, regional development, training services, 

tourism industry, sport & recreation clubs, service clubs and other industries in our region to help get our share of what’s 

available out there.  I think our towns are sometimes left off the radar in favour of the larger populated cities.  Not everyone is 

aware of these funds and how to access them. 

 A boost for tourism and jobs would be an all tide boat ramp.  Also to attract families to settle in our area for our great lifestyle. 

 Security is a priority for all who live here.  A start would be CCTV in our late night clubbing areas and all other security hot 

spots. 

 Detail all rates spending so people are aware of where their rates money is going. 

 Detail all savings and gains. 

 Work with business people, farmers, graziers, wage earners, pensioners, self-funded retirees, industry and all citizens and 

clubs so as to get better outcomes for future planning and growth. 

Councillor Candidate Profiles 
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Councillor Candidate Profiles 

Richard Wall 
My name is  Richard Wall, married with 6 kids aged from 11 to 19, so I certainly understand the 

pressures of life. I am a third generation farmer with my family being part of this district since the 

early 1920’s and I have been farming full time for the last 23 years. I have been actively in-

volved in the community for the most part of my life starting with scouting from a young age. 

This progressed as I got older with committee positions on the Lower Burdekin Ski Club and the 

Home Hill Tennis Association. I spent ten years working part time as a duty technician/house 

manager of the Burdekin Memorial Hall whilst also doing my electrical trade full time in Towns-

ville and then also when I came home on the farm. For a few years during that time, I was also 

asked to be on the Burdekin Cultural Complex Board. For the last two years, I have been presi-

dent of the P&C committee of Home Hill High School and have no intention of giving up this role 

for the foreseeable future.  

I feel now is the time for the council to look to the future with some fresh faces. The Burdekin Shire is moving into an exciting 

phase with new and interesting projects on the horizon and I would like to be a part of the delicate balance between starting the 

new and looking after the old. Economic development is encouraged and supported, but we can’t forget about the services that 

people expect with everyday life. Clean water, sealed roads, kerbs and gutters which quite a few residents still don’t have. The 

council needs to be community minded as their top priority and I do feel that they have moved away from that in the last few 

years.  

A few of the projects I will endeavour to do if elected 

  Make rates more even across all sectors of our shire. There is no need for one sector to be paying abundantly more than 

others.  

 Investigate and streamline the employment policies used by the council. It seems to the public that qualified people are being 

overlooked for less qualified people to fill positons. 

  Promote employment opportunities. The diversity of industry and agriculture within the shire needs to be explored to improve 

employment opportunities to keep our kids in the district.  

 Investigate ways of recycling and removing the agricultural plastics that are used in abundance throughout our district in a 

way that is cost effective.  

 Make the council accountable for every cent that is spent to improve its efficiency.  

I certainly have a couple of ideas to try and make the communication gap between council and community a little smaller.  I feel 

there is no reason why the community can’t have a say in what’s better for the shire.  

For me personally, it is the next step from the local committees and community work I’ve been involved in where you see the 

changes that can be made in people’s lives. To represent every person of the Burdekin Shire to see a better future will be a great 

challenge and my greatest honour.   

Suzette Wallace 
I am a proud local who born and educated in the Burdekin. Have successfully run my own 

hair salon for the past 23yrs as well as helping Carl with our drilling business Ayr Boring 

Co. We have 1 daughter, Ellee who just completed her education as an Engineer. 

I have always been involved in the community, working for many sporting organisations 

where I have positions, Burdekin Singers & Friends of the Theatre. 

If I am elected there are  a few key points I would like to address: 

- Be a strong voice for the people 

- Encourage growth and Expansion 

- Work to develop a fair rate system for all categories  

- Sustainable water supply 

- work to create jobs opportunities for our youth 

- Look after local business. 

 

I will prove to be fair, ethical and loyal whilst protecting our Burdekin Lifestyle  
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Councillor Candidate Profiles 

Terry Cross 
MY TOP 2 PRIORITY AIMS: 

I mention here only my top 2 priority issues. I am 

committed to considering other issues of merit 

raised by the community and other candidates. 

Rating methods are always important to ratepayers 

whether they be homeowners, renters, urban 

businesses or rural businesses. I believe the current 

rating systems for waste, sewerage and water are 

fairly well understood. 

I believe the general rating system is not so well 

understood. 

The current differential general rating system has been tinkered with over the 

years but not fully reviewed. Now is the time to do this in the next budget 

process to reset for the future. A thorough review should address rating inequity 

and better identify what the ratepayers are getting for their general rates. 

Infrastructure such as roads, drainage, water, sewerage, waste and 

community facilities are essential for the residential liveability and business 

workability of the Burdekin.  

Maintaining and refurbishing the existing infrastructure is a given and a 

budgeting essential unless the worth of the asset to the community has passed. 

When assets are no longer essential, this provides a budget opportunity. The 

asset, its service and maintenance can be discontinued. Savings can then be 

used for other needed or wanted assets and services chosen on merit in an 

open budget process. 

MY LIFE EXPERIENCE:  

I have lived in Home Hill for over 40 years after meeting local girl, and my wife, 

Kathleen Rogers at the opening Rotaract Club cabaret for the Harvest Festival 

in 1975. She and her parents, Gordon and Maureen Rogers, introduced me to 

country town life. An early community experience for me was working and 

fundraising with the local ambulance committee by catering at the Home Hill 

Rodeo. 

My past community commitments include committee positions with Apex, Home 

Hill Local Ambulance Committee, Home Hill Choral Society and the Burdekin 

Brass Band for which I am currently the treasurer. 

MY WORK EXPERIENCE: 

I have worked in private and public businesses in Brisbane, Tully, Townsville 

and Home Hill where good contact with customers and colleagues is essential 

to success in your job. 

I was employed for 34 years with the Burdekin Shire Council as an 

administration officer from 1979 to 1986 and then as Finance Manager from 

1986 to 2013. This has provided me with insights into how local government 

works through multiple periods of major change since 1979.  

If elected, I believe I can apply the on-the-job and educational knowledge, skills 

and experience gained during a long period of local government employment by 

working with ratepayers, councillors and staff for the benefit of the community. 

Cheryl Platt 
Hi I’m Cheryl Platt 

married with 2 

sons, we have 

lived in the 

District for more 

than 20 years.  

Times are tough 

let’s get back to 

basics. 

It’s Time for a 

Change 

 Listening to the needs of the community – 

not what we think they need. 

 Employee local people for local jobs.   

Stop the brain drain,  keep knowledge and 

experience in the Burdekin 

 There are a lot of great ideas out there for 

our District – but are they right for for us…  

 Promotion of Renewable Energy in the 

Burdekin  Shire. 

John Bonanno 
My name is John 

Bonanno.  I am the 

son of Sam and 

Pauline Bonanno of 

Home Hill.  I am 

from a farming 

family so I have 

experience firsthand 

and currently feeling 

the effect from the 

down turn of the 

sugar industry.  I am 

100% for Farmers as my thoughts are “No 

farms, NO town!”  My wife and I own a small 

local Sporting Business and see and talk to 

locals every day.   

My father has only a small farm and growing 

up he & his father worked this same farm.  He 

is now working this farm by himself and with 

help from my mother and myself both 

volunteering.  So my views on this matter is…. 

Why are we so tied up in other industries 

when there is plenty of work/jobs if there was 

significant savings and more push to get the 

industry moving comfortably. For so many 

years now the youth are moving away finding 

jobs else where. I think this needs to 

stop.  Please take into consideration that I am 

only one of six people if elected, and if so  my 

heart is here in the Burdekin, I am here to stay 

and I will give everything I have to help the 

community work. 
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Tony Goddard 
I am married to a Burdekin 

lady. We have three adult 

children all educated in the 

Burdekin and 4 grand 

children. Our family has been 

and is committed to the 

healthy lifestyle here and 

have all been committed to 

many sports on offer 

throughout the District.  

As a Candidate who is retired, 

I am able to give 100% 

commitment to constituents of all ages in the Burdekin 

including our young people.   

Spent almost 39 years as a serving Police Officer very active in 

the community at various places in the state. I was involved in 

many committees involving the Council including participation 

in quite a number of Traffic Advisory and Emergency Service 

meetings. I was also involved at a Regional level in respect to 

dealing with other local Councils, DMR, Qld Transport etc with 

regard to matters of public interest. 

I have a proven ability to listen to community members and 

also am able to offer help and assistance when. Required. I 

have the ability and experience to listen to and ask questions 

of the general public particularly with respect to their needs and 

what they perceive as an issue. I believe I will be able to help 

the community further in any way I can. 

I believe that the community has trust in me and I would be 

able to adhere to and return the trust. 

I am not a member of any Political party and never have been. 

Currently a volunteer in many areas including the local Radio 

Station, Long time Secretary and Life Member of Burdekin 

Touch Association, Involved with Ayr Rotary Club for in excess 

of 20 years, a Past District Governor of Rotary supporting 

some 44 Rotary Clubs and members in Northern Australia, 

Northern Territory and Timor Leste. 

Supporter of many sporting clubs and teams in the area. 

Over many years I have completed tertiary studies and hold 

Degrees, Diplomas and Associate Diplomas in areas such as 

Business Management, Justice Administration, Majoring in 

Adult & Vocational Education, Search & Rescue to name a 

few. I am also a qualified Workplace Trainer. I am also 

Registered as a Commissioner  for Declarations. 

Among my priorities for the Burdekin, I wish to see that all 

residents receive fair and meaningful representation and 

getting value for their rate paying dollars 

Councillor Candidate Profiles 

Ross Lewis 
My name is Ross Lewis and I 

moved to the Burdekin in 1969 

living in Home Hill until 1976 

when I married an Ayr girl Gay 

Zappala and purchased a 

home at Rossiters Hill. 

I worked with a harvesting 

contractor in Home Hill for 

approximately 3 plus years 

before gaining employment 

with the Inkerman Cane Pest 

and Disease Control Board 

while holding a second job with G & K McAllister Carrying Co. 

In 1977, I joined Mr Ken Rehbein at the Aust Sugar Producers 

Association in Ayr and was later transferred to a position in the 

Cairns Office in 1980. The pull of the Burdekin was too great 

and we came home purchasing G & K McAllister Carrying Co 

in 1982 and then 1984 we also purchased Wellco Enterprises 

of Ayr. During 1987 we acquired Burdekin Transport. 

With hard work and help from our employees we grew the 

business to include refrigerated freight from mango farms in 

Giru to tomato farms in Bowen and every shop in between.  

We became a major rail freight business in the Burdekin 

delivering biscuits to washing machines to every major store in 

Home Hill and Ayr. 

Since a major restructure of our Business in 2002, we have 

concentrated on our sand and gravel business based in 

Mackenzie Street Ayr, servicing centres from Port Douglas to 

Rockhampton. 

I have provided this background to show you my history in the 

Burdekin and that I have been keen to invest in our future.  I 

believe if you truly want a great place to live and work, you 

need to invest in your time and effort, and where possible offer 

financial support to cement it’s future. 
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Pierina Dalle Cort 
Burdekin born and bred.  My parents 

were cane famers and being the 

eldest of 8 children, I certainly 

understand the farming hardships. 

Owner/Manager of helloworld Ayr for 

more than 30 years with 

responsibility of 4 staff members. 

I am involved with many official 

council and community roles 

including volunteer roles.  

Financial accountability is paramount to me.  In today’s difficult 

economy, financial accountability is a must.  We need to 

tighten our belts further and ensure that any spending is 

directed only towards critical infrastructure and developments 

that will create jobs and a strong future for our Shire. 

I have been a major supporter of economic development 

initiatives this past term, and if elected, I will continue to work 

toward supporting projects that value-add to the Burdekin’s 

existing industries and also those that develop new ventures 

and create jobs.  Without economic development initiatives, we 

as a Shire will not grow and our younger generation will be 

forced to leave our region to find employment.  We need to 

continue to ensure that our local farmers and graziers are 

supported in maintaining their livelihood with necessary road 

and infrastructure improvements.  We also need to make sure 

our tradespeople and labourers, as well as small business 

owners, are provided with projects that continue to offer them 

opportunities. 

It is important that Council continues to work collaboratively 

with State and Federal Government to reduce the impact of 

increased costs of living and financial hardship on our 

ratepayers and residents.  Farmers graziers and local business 

have been facing immense financial stress due to the 

increasing costs of living, falling sugar prices, fluctuating fruit 

and vegetable prices and drought.  

Like you, the Burdekin Shire is my home and it has been a 

privilege to represent the Shire and I can honestly say that I 

have the energy and enthusiasm to continue representing you 

and this wonderful Shire for another term. 

Ted Bawden 
My name is Ted Bawden, I am a 

retired Paramedic, I have 3 

children and 8 Grandchildren. I 

was born in Home Hill and lived in 

the Burdekin Shire all my life. 

Working for the Queensland 

Ambulance Service for almost 30 

years and being extensively 

involved with the Burdekin 

community I came to understand 

the needs of people of all walks of 

life. My previous employment before Ambulance was 20 years 

at the Home Hill rice mill.  

I have been an elected Councillor for the past 4 years and 

believe I have worked hard to make a difference for the 

community at large attempting to keep rates and unnecessary 

spending to an absolute minimum, however, I feel I have more 

to offer and ask to be elected for a second term. 

I stand for honesty and integrity and a firm believer of an open 

and transparent council and will continue to work tirelessly for 

the community at large from the elderly to the pensioner to the 

farmer and all in between.   

Councillor Candidate Profiles 

Raelene Grantz 
I decided to run for Council a 

long time ago, but this is the first 

time in my life I am now in a 

position to do so.  I have always 

worked with people (The Pantry 

Door & Kalamia Hotel) and now I 

believe it is time to give back to 

my community. I am a hard 

worker and intend to work for the 

entire electorate not just the 

main streets of Ayr and Home 

Hill. This shire  was built on the 

backs of our cattle and cane 

farmers and we owe a lot to our fore fathers. If we want to 

maintain and protect our beautiful Burdekin lifestyles we have 

we need  a council to get out from behind their  desks and air 

conditioned offices and listen and work for everyone in the 

shire. I am amazed at the amount of people coming up to me 

now telling me they council is not listening and does not 

understand . I will take the time .I will listen. I will work for the 

entire community. 

I will not ask anyone to vote for me. All I ask is that people vote 

for a mayor and 6 councillors who they know, will stand up for 

them and work for the entire community as a whole. 

Canegrowers Burdekin  invited all candidates to provide a 

profile and photo for the coming Local Government Elections in 

the Burdekin Shire. 

The provided profiles have been reproduced in this edition of 

canenews. 
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Lyndy McCathie 
My life is in the Burdekin.  I 

have worked in our family 

business for over 40 years 

and have always had an 

interest in community 

affairs.   When our children 

were at school I was a P & 

C member.  We were 

members of the Ayr 

Jaycees club and we were 

also actively involved in 

raising funds for the 

Endeavour foundation.   

My current interests include 

being a member of the Zonta Club of Burdekin, Board member of 

the Lower Burdekin Home for the Aged and a  Member of the Ayr 

Chamber of Commerce.  I have had the privilege to serve as a 

councillor from 2004 – 2008 and 2012 to 2016.  I am 100% 

committed to serve this community and to offer fair representation 

to the whole shire.  My focus is on sound financial management, 

continuous improvement of Council assets and exploring all 

opportunities for jobs and growth.   We have a Burdekin lifestyle to 

be envied, this needs to be promoted. 

Councillor Candidate Profiles 

Arron Klumpp 
My commitment to 

the Burdekin region 

-- the community 

itself along with 

business and in-

dustry -- is what 

motivates me to 

stand for election 

as a councillor.  

I am keenly aware 

that the prosperity 

of the region in the 

past, present and 

future is grounded 

in the sugar industry which in so many ways sustains the 

regional community from small townships to the larger 

business centres. 

As a resident of the region for the past fourteen years, 

working as a tennis coach and small business operator, I 

have been close to the pulse of this district and found it an 

ideal place to raise my young family. But in order for our 

region to achieve its full potential, we need to find better 

and smarter ways of tapping into the rich resources of our 

people. On a regular basis I service the tennis coaching 

needs of Ayr, Home Hill, Clare, Millaroo and Giru. As a 

keen listener, I have become well aware of the many is-

sues that residents have concerns about. Being a sporting 

coach has given me insights into issues affecting young 

people. So my aim as a councillor would be to do all in my 

power to make the Burdekin region a place that offers a 

healthy, wholesome and safe future for our young people. 

The welfare of young people needs to be a priority for all 

levels of government including the local council. Creating 

job opportunities is a key factor in this and I see it as clear-

ly linked with the prosperity of the sugar industry.  

The key to all of this is the relationship between the council 

and every section of our community. With this in mind I will 

strive to achieve : 

 Greater transparency in the way the council operates 

and relates to the community at every level.  

 Achieving economic growth in the region with a pro-

ductive partnership between the council and business 

and industry. 

 Actively seek a review of rates over all categories. 

 Maintain existing health services and seek to broaden 

health services across the district. 

 Develop closer working relationships with local com-

munity groups with a focus on youth groups and the 

promotion of local events. 

John Woods 
I am part of a long standing 

Burdekin Family. 

I continue to be a dedicated 

community volunteer. 

I have sixteen years’ experience 

as a Councillor. 

I will work with other elected 

Councillors to:- 

 Provide rating that closely 

reflects land valuations and 

cost impacts on Council 

controlled infrastructure; 

 Support existing industries while encouraging viable industry 

diversification 

 Attract greater funding from other levels of Government 

 Promote the positive steps taken by our communities land 

managers to improve the environment 

 Promote the district positively in all aspects to encourage 

visitors to extend their stay 

 Strive to attract further value adding opportunities so as to 

develop greater local employment 

 Encourage cooperative actions to develop and promote our 

agricultural, historic, and natural resources’ to both locals and 

visitors alike. 
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The February edition of the World Association of Beet and 

Cane Growers flash Market Report is available here. 

Councillor Candidate Profiles 

Sue Perry 
My name is Sue Perry and 

I arrived in the district 30 

years ago to teach 

Physical Education and 

Citizenship Education at 

Ayr State High School. I 

met and married well-

known local, Chris Perry 

and together we have 

three sons, Jake, Kurt and 

Scott. The time and energy 

I devoted to their education 

and sporting commitments 

can be redirected now they 

are settled into their 

careers and university studies, hence my nomination for 

Councillor in the upcoming Local Government elections. 

Along with many years of teaching experience, I owned and 

operated “Perry’s Sports Stop” for several years, have been in 

the real estate industry for the past three years and most 

recently have worked in the laboratory at Kalamia Mill. These 

experiences have equipped me with diverse knowledge and 

skills necessary to tackle the significant issues of Local 

Government.   

Both Chris and I have been involved with numerous sporting 

organisations as players, coaches, referees, support staff and 

committee members over the past three decades. Community 

and cultural involvement runs in the family with my late father-

in-law, Norm and his wife Maureen both highly respected 

volunteers, having won Citizen of the Year awards in 2007 and 

2003 respectively. I remain involved with Burdekin Basketball 

and Friends of the Theatre. 

If elected to represent the people of the Burdekin I will work 

towards: 

 Attracting new development, therefore creating jobs in the 

difficult economic times we are currently experiencing. 

 The continued improvement of council infrastructure and 

maintenance of basic services. 

 Review of council systems and procedures to improve 

efficiency and cost effectiveness. 

 Greater consultation and transparency within council. 

I bring enthusiasm, commitment and attention to detail to this 

position. My communication and listening skills make me 

approachable to the concerned residents of the Burdekin. I 

have been a team player my entire life and will eagerly work 

alongside those elected for the betterment of the community. 

Please allow me the opportunity to represent you over the next 

four years by voting for me as one of your six councillors in the 

Local Government elections. 

Larry Bradford 
Burdekin raised and based, 

Larry Bradford has 20 

years commercial 

experience and business 

qualifications. 

If elected Larry will 

endeavour to: 

 Review and identify 

council inefficiencies and 

implement improvements 

 Work with small 

business and schools to 

improve youth employment 

opportunities 

 Improve communication between council and shire 

residents 

 Improve local infrastructure including roads, water and 

sewerage systems 

Larry’s top projects he will be pushing for if elected are: 

 Review of council structure and operational procedures to 

identify inefficiencies and recommend the necessary 

changes to reduce costs 

 Work with council financial team to develop a more 

equitable rating system 

 Lobby State and Federal agencies for available grants for 

projects, sporting clubs, infrastructure improvements, 

training and employment incentives 

 Seal all streets and roads in and around townships and /or 

localities within the Shire 

 Lobby State and Federal Government to replace the 

Haughton River Bridge 

 Lobby State and Federal agencies to clean out the natural 

waterways to ensure rivers and creeks are flushed at 

every opportunity to enhance potential for professional and 

amateur fisherman alike. 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/queensland/flashmarket/FlashMarket-2016-02.pdf
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Private Health Fund premiums 
are set to rise from 1st April 
Health Funds operate under a regulated environment and once a year each of the 33 

Health Funds that operate in Australia make individual submissions to the Federal 

Health Department to justify their individual premium increases. 

This year as part of the premium review process, Health Minister Sussan Ley asked the 

health insurers to provide more information to justify premium rises.  This request from the 

Minister resulted in  20 of the 33 funds subsequently lowering their initial premium increase requests.   

Separately, the Federal Government recently conducted an online survey on Health Funds which indicated “the majority of the 

40,000 respondents raised concerns about the affordability of their premiums and the value for money they received from their 

policies". 

Health Minister Ley has stated "Private health insurance is a fundamental element of our health system," she said.   "It's therefore 

important we act now to ensure it continues to deliver value for money for consumers both short and long term."    The 

Government wants greater transparency around private health insurance policies, including reviewing so-called "junk" products, 

confusing terminology and hidden payments for consumers. 

The view is that Health Funds are likely to face much more scrutiny about just what insurance policy holders are paying for. 

Readers may also be interested in knowing that the 33 Health Funds in Australia operate under very different corporate 

structures.... with some of the largest funds being “for profit, listed and fully taxable” whilst some of the smaller funds are “not for 

profit, member focused and are not taxed”. 

The below table provides an overview of the increases on a fund by fund basis. 

Independent rating agency “canstar” offers an online service that allows the comparison of the various health fund policies by 

value and price (click here). 

HOW MUCH WILL YOUR HEALTH FUND PREMIUM INCREASE ON 1ST APRIL? 

Insurer name  Approved 

premium 

increase  

Insurer name  Approved 

premium 

increase  

ACA Health Benefits Fund  6.19% Australian Unity Health  5.05% 

BUPA Australia Pty  5.69% CBHS Health Fund  5.92% 

Cessnock District Health Benefits Fund  6.19% CUA Health  8.95% 

Defence Health  5.48% Doctors' Health Fund  3.76% 

GMHBA  5.44% Grand United Corporate Health  4.26% 

Health Partners  7.14% HBF Health  4.94% 

Hospitals Contribution Fund of Australia  5.42% Health Care Insurance  6.90% 

Health Insurance Fund of Australia  6.55% Health.com.au  8.81% 

Latrobe Health Services  5.52% MiIdura District Hospital Fund  6.74% 

Medibank Private  5.64% Navy Health  5.50% 

National Health Benefits of Australia Pty  5.28% NIB Health Funds  5.55% 

Lysaght Peoplecare  4.38% Phoenix Health Fund  5.72% 

Police Health  4.81% Queensland Country Health  4.91% 

Queensland Teachers' Union Health Fund  7.15% Reserve Bank Health Society  5.37% 

Railway & Transport Health Fund  5.61% St Luke's Medical & Hospital Benefits Association  5.89% 

Teachers Federation Health  4.97% Transport Health  6.49% 

Westfund Ltd  5.94%   

Members of Canegrowers 

Burdekin are eligible for an 

exclusive 6% corporate 

discount of the policy of their 

choice from  Qld Country Health 

Fund ...talk to the team at either 

of the two Burdekin branches to 

find out more 

http://www.canstar.com.au/health-insurance/
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Natural Disaster Preparedness, Response and 
Recovery Considerations 
Last year the Queensland Dept. of Agriculture and Fisheries (QDAF) North Region instigated an initiative to foster and enhance 

disaster response and recovery operations for agriculture industry across the region, the initiative is considered to be 

complementary to disaster management frameworks / processes already in place at the State, District and Local levels. 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Member Services Manager Wayne Smith has been participating in the review process of the initiative 

and attended last Friday’s regional meeting which was convened to connect QDAF officers in Townsville with industry 

representative bodies so as to review arrangements for good practice in planning preparedness for natural disaster events and 

understanding a process where applicable for response and recovery.  

The meeting discussed the protocols and information flows required leading to various levels of declaration under the Natural 

Disaster Response and Recovery Arrangements covered by a Commonwealth/State agreement. 

Primarily there will be a local disaster management group activated by the emergency services in the event of a disaster 

happening.  

Industry representative bodies are to collect whatever information is available regarding the impact on the industry and participate 

in the local group activities as well as communicate with peak bodies to support higher level decision making. 

For sugar cane growers in the Burdekin district, CANEGROWERS Burdekin will be the point of contact to report industry impacts 

whilst the Shire Council and emergency services will be gathering information on public infrastructure impacts.  

Precision Agriculture & 
Japanese Satellites 
At the recent NQ Food Innovation Forum held in Townsville  Mr Tomoo Yamauchi 

Director, Space Communications Policy, Division Global ICT Strategy gave a short 

presentation on the Quasi Zenith Satellite System (QZSS). 

The presentation was followed up with a workshop the next day to discuss the key 

drivers of precision agriculture, challenges with current satellite positioning 

systems and the potential use and benefits of the emerging QZSS system. 

The workshop was jointly hosted by Japanese Diversified Manufacturing Company 

Hitachi and the Australian Cooperative Research Centre for Spatial Information 

(CRCSI). 

Topics covered at the workshop included: 

 Utlisisation of QZSS signals for agriculture              

 The basics of precise point positioning and outcomes from QZSS trials in rice 

cropping in Jerilderie, New South Wales 

 Key drivers of precision agriculture in northern Australia and results of the 

sector survey 

 Industry perspectives (cotton, grain, sugar etc.) 

One identified challenge is improving signal delays that are caused by the 

ionosphere and are the most common type of positioning error and interruptions to 

GPS applications in precision agriculture and other operations such as land 

levelling. 

The possibility of a trial in sugar cane in NQ was well supported by workshop 

attendees and a submission for the funding and arrangements of a suitable trial 

may now be advanced. 

A report on the NSW trial that utilised the QZSS system for precise point 

positioning in the fertilising, herbicide application and cultivation in rice cropping 

can be viewed by clicking here. 

Innisfail 
Agricultural 
Field day 
The Innisfail Agricultural Field Day which 

has been described as the "Biggest, Littlest 

Field day” is set to be held on Thursday 14 

April at the Innisfail Showgrounds. 

Over 100 sites have been booked and QSL 

is hosting a free breakfast event with the 

QSL team of experts in attendance to 

provide key insights into the global raw 

sugar market (click here for more detail). 

Elders are again planning a stud cattle 

display plus whilst the Field day is not a 

"market" there will be displays of 

merchandise, products and services aimed 

at the ladies. There will be a sit-down area 

to enjoy a cuppa and relax in a quiet and 

relaxing atmosphere. 

For more information see the Innisfail 

Agriculture Field Day face book page or 

contact Innisfail Canegrowers on 

ins@canegrowers.com.au 

http://www.ignss.org/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=EPwJxOUDQ4w%3D&tabid=147&mid=558
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/InvitationBreakfastInnisfail_2016.pdf
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CANEGROWERS 
Queensland … taking up 

the fight on all issues 
affecting cane farmers  
For the week ending 7 March 2016 

Trade 
 Responding to CANEGROWERS and industry concerns, 

the federal government has escalated efforts to address 

market access concerns for high pol sugar entering Japan. 

 CANEGROWERS has lodged a submission to the Joint 

Standing Committee on Treaties in support of the 

expeditious ratification of the TPP. 

 Brazil has taken steps with the World Trade Organization 

(WTO) to challenge Thailand’s domestic sugar export 

structures.  CANEGROWERS is working with Brazilian 

sugarcane industry association, UNICA, and the 

Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT), to 

understand the basis of Brazil’s claims. 

 The industry’s Indonesia Working Group has prepared 

advocacy documents ahead of Indonesia’s  trade 

negotiators scheduled visit to Australia.. 

Transport 
 Queensland Police Service (QPS) have agreed to support 

the change from zone 1 to zone conditions north of 

Rockhampton with the exclusion of certain roads. Not sure 

exactly which roads at this stage. Subsequent to this, QPS 

and the Department of Transport and Main Roads (TMR) 

have scheduled a meeting for next week to finalise the 

issue.  The documentation would then be lodged with the 

national Heavy Vehicle Regulator to be gazetted shortly 

thereafter.   

 It has been agreed provisionally with TMR to conduct a 

series of meetings in the regions on 12-14 April. The 

objective will be to explain the legal options and 

requirements for movement of oversize agricultural 

vehicles. 

Climate outlook by 
Professor Roger Stone 
We are currently further progressing into the El Niño pattern. 

The SOI phase for the end of February was classified as being 

a ‘Consistently Negative phase’. 

The SOI to the end of February was close to minus 19.1 (-

19.1) putting this recent phase within the ‘Consistently 

Negative category’. 

The likelihood of the current El Niño pattern being replaced by 

a La Niña pattern is not certain, based on latest ocean 

modelling data. It is also suggested there is some risk we may 

drift back into another El Niño pattern. 

For sugar regions, the SOI ‘phase system’ output for the three 

months March to May, 2016, suggests about 50% probability 

of exceeding median rainfall in most districts (climatological 

normal). 

Click here for the full report. 

http://www.usq.edu.au/~/media/USQ/Research/ICACS%20-%20new/Climate%20outlook%20at%20review/2016/Climate%20Outlook%20and%20Review%20March%202016%20No%20107_FINAL_1.ashx
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

  Gross $/Tonne IPS     

Net 

2016 Season $441 $421 

2017 Season $447 $427 

2018 Season $453 $433 

Estimated QSL 2015 Pool Prices 

As at 26 February 2016 

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 

QSL Harvest Pool $383 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $415 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $408 

QSL US Quota Pool $707 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool 2015 $435 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2015 $442 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool 2016 $458 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2016 $471 

2015 Season Advances & Payments 

as at 8 March 2016 

* paid 

The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no 

responsibility for its accuracy.  It only applies to growers who did not forward 

price for 2015 (the default method).  Growers who have forward priced for 

2015 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds.  For 

individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.  

  
$/tonne IPS 

% estimated 

return 

Initial * $227   

20 August 15* $243   

22 October 15* $266   

17 December 15* $304   

21 January 16* $314 80.0% 

18 February 16* $316 82.5% 

17 March 16 $328 85.0% 

21 April 16 $338 87.5% 

19 May 16 $348 90.0% 

23 June 16 $367 95.0% 

Final Payment $386 100% 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 10 March 2016 

Waterfind Burdekin 

Haughton WSS Water 

Market Summary  

Allocations 

Dam Storage 

The above information is provided by Waterfind.  The 

information provided is of a general nature only and must not 

be relied upon in substitution for professional advice. 

Waterfind accepts no responsibility for the accuracy, 

completeness or timeliness of any information provided. For 

more information click here. 

As at 7 March 2016 

90.6% 

10 Mar 2016 

The dam increased by 2.6% in the last week 

http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://bit.ly/Waterfind
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DATES TO 

REMEMBER 

Sugar Industry Calendar 

Click here 

Women In Sugar 

Australia Annual 

Conference, Tuesday & 

Wednesday 15 - 16 

March, Mackay, click 

here to register 

Local Government 

Elections, Saturday 19 

March 

@BurdekinCANE 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd 

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au 

Would you like to 

advertise in 

canenews? 

Email 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au  

to receive more 

information 

http://www.canecalendar.com.au/
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/WISA%202016%20Registration.pdf
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/WISA%202016%20Registration.pdf
https://twitter.com/burdekincane
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canegrowers-Burdekin-Limited/365513130247968?ref=hl
http://www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au
mailto:bdk@canegrowers.com.au


Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  PROJECT & TRAINING CENTRE  

CANEGROWERS Hall,  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Debra Burden General Manager 0417 709 435 

4790 3603 

Wayne Smith Manager: Member Services 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 

JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Martine Bengoa Insurance Consultant 4790 3605 

0408 638 518 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

David Lando 

Deputy Chair 

david@landoandsons.com.au 0417 770 345 

Russell Jordan jorfar@exemail.com.au 0427 768 479 

Owen Menkens owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla mpbella@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Arthur Woods artywoods1@bigpond.com 0415 961 945 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Phone Tiffany today for a quote 4790 3600 

* Two employees paid fortnightly with membership discount applied. 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Payroll  ServiceCANEGROWERS Burdekin Payroll  Service  

At CANEGROWERS Burdekin we take the burden out of processing 

payroll, from just $1 a day* our comprehensive payroll service will 

cover all your reporting requirements. 


